nicotine patch application was counterbalanced across
two scan sessions. In addition, the present study com-
Mood Changes
As time-dependent changes in mood resulting from a pared "baseline" (nicotine-free) performance and taskinduced brain activation in smokers to that of nonsmoktransdermal nicotine patch have been reported (Warburton and Mancuso, 1998), smokers completed a brief ers matched for age and education. mood scale (Parrott et al., 1996) on three occasions: prior to patch application, 2 hr after patch, and after the Results scan (about 3.25 hr after patch). Nonsmokers completed the mood scale pre-and postscan. In smokers, mood RVIP Task Performance changes occurred from pre-to postscan only, sugSubjects performed the RVIP task and a sensorimotor gesting that the nicotine or placebo patch alone did not control task consecutively in a pseudorandom alternatimpact subjective ratings of mood but did influence the ing block design. Complete behavioral and imaging de- There was a significant between-subjects effect on mean RT to hits in the RVIP task (task ϫ treatment order [F (1, 13) ϭ 6.35, p Ͻ 0.05]). Subjects in the PN group were faster to respond overall than subjects in the NP group [t (13) ϭ 8.68, p ϭ 9 ϫ 10 Ϫ7 ]. Nicotine had no effect on mean RT to hits and did not interact with the difference in RT between groups. Neither drug nor treatment order had an effect on the number of false alarms in either task. showed significantly less activation than smokers in the in parietal cortex, thalamus, caudate, anterior insula, NP group, an effect only present during RVIP task performiddle occipital/fusiform gyrus, and the cerebellar culmance [t (13) ϭ 6.14, p Ͻ10 Ϫ4 ]. This between-group differmen. RVIP task performance decreased BOLD signal ence in activation could be linked to the fact that the in several left (predominantly medial) frontal regions, PN group was faster to respond to hits than the NP bilateral anterior and posterior cingulate, insula, and left group on the RVIP task, regardless of drug condition parahippocampal gyrus (pHG). Similar task-induced ac-(see above). tivations were found in all experimental groups. The differences in activation between drug conditions and groups are detailed below.
Differences between Smokers and Nonsmokers
Comparison of smokers given placebo on their first scan to nonsmokers suggested differences in task-induced Activation Differences in Smokers activation. Smokers showed less task-induced activaRepeated-measures ANOVAs were performed on the tion in the parietal cortex and caudate (both bilateral) mean activation value in each brain cluster (Table 2) 0.05, F (1,13) ϭ 6.44, p Ͻ 0.05, respectively]. Post-hoc t Nicotine also further decreased BOLD signal in some tests revealed that these differences were specific to regions that were deactivated during task performance, activation during RVIP task performance. including the left insula ( Figure 3D ). These effects were independent of treatment order. The effect of nicotine on BOLD signal in the left and right parietal cortex ( vations of the anterior insula and caudate were obfacilitates the focusing of attentional resources on task demands. served, while decreased activation in left frontal, anterior and posterior cingulate, insula, and left parahippocampal regions were also seen.
Nicotine Effects on Performance Application of a 21 mg nicotine patch to smokers Nicotine improved RVIP task performance in smokers improved RVIP task performance and increased taskas a function of the scan session in which drug was induced BOLD activation in attention-related areas bilatadministered. Smokers in the placebo-nicotine (PN) erally including the parietal and occipital cortex, thalagroup showed a large difference in performance bemus, and caudate. The nicotine patch also prevented tween scans, whereas smokers in the nicotine-placebo the decline in mood ratings that followed task perfor-(NP) group failed to show a difference. The performance mance in smokers with placebo patch. Nicotine adminison both scans in the NP group was midway between tration further deactivated some of the brain regions the first and second scan in the PN group, suggesting that both nicotine and practice improved performance, deactivated by the RVIP task, suggesting that nicotine and when these two factors co-occurred (the PN group), may have contributed to its performance-enhancing effects. The regionally specific increases in brain activathere was a large (33%) increase in the number of hits.
The presence of practice effects that interacted with tion following nicotine are consistent with previous reports (Ghatan et al., 1998; Stein et al., 1998) and argue drug effects was somewhat surprising. All subjects had received one training session on the task prior to their both against global drug effects on the BOLD signal and refute the claim that acute nicotine tolerance (tachyphyscan, following the results of a prior pilot bench study that suggested one training session was sufficient to laxis) prevents drug-induced increases in activation (Ernst et al., 2001). The regional specificity of the nicotine avoid practice effects. The present practice effects may have been due to the transition from practicing the task effect is consistent with the distribution of nicotinic ACh receptors in the human brain, with the highest density on the bench to performing it while lying down inside a noisy scanner. Despite these practice effects, the belocated in the thalamus, caudate, and substantia nigra, and moderate to low densities in the frontal, parietal, havioral data point to nicotine enhancing the number of hits in the RVIP task in smokers, both when it was temporal and occipital cortex, hippocampus, and cerebellum ( 
